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Transport Accident Commission

• Victoria’s State Owned, monopoly Compulsory Third Party insurer

• No fault treatment, support and compensation benefits

• Common Law damages for those not at fault with a “serious 
injury”

• Significant role in accident prevention

• Approximately 16,000 claims per year



Two client cohorts

Independence
– 1% of new claims

– >70% outstanding 
liabilities

– Mostly severe TBI and 
spinal injuries

– Most clients require high 
levels of ongoing 
support, many for their 
lifetime 

Recovery 

– 99% of new claims

– ~70% of annual spend

– Clients with less severe 
physical injuries

– Broad spectrum within 
the Recovery 
population on several 
dimensions



Recovery Population

• Between 15,000 and 16,000 
new Recovery clients per 
year. 

• More than $600 million per 
year

• Approximately $3bn 
liabilities



A very skewed distribution

• Bottom 80% of claims 
represent only 8% of cost 
with an average size of less 
than $10K

• Top 20% of claims have an 
average size of ~$175K



Wide contrast in components of claim expenditure



Historical Approach to Segmentation within the 
Recovery population

Benefit Delivery 
(<2010)

•Manual 
segmentation

•Business Rule 
driven

•A number of 
time based 
triggers

•Strong liability 
focus

Recovery Ph. 1 
(2010)

•Automated 
segmentation

•Driven by 
multivariate 
(logistic 
regression) 
models

•More event 
based triggers

•Still liability 
focussed

Recovery Ph. 2 
(2012)

•Refinement of 
segmentation 
models

•Shift to a 
stronger client 
outcome 
focus

•Greater focus 
on claims 
management 
practices to 
improve 
outcomes



Current Business Context

• TAC (finally) moving into the 
21st century

• Research tells us to “get out of the way” for many of our clients

• Client Profiles is a critical component of the future business model



Time to handball it to Daniel



What profile is the best fit for this claim?

• Profile model – what common patterns are there for the whole 
journey?

• Assignment model – what journey is the best match at this point in 
time for this claim?

? ?

+    treatment to date



Approach

• Iterative and interactive

– Which time period for model development – process changes?

– Which types of payments to use?

– Grouping of payments?

– Which claims are outside scope?

– How many profiles?

– How accurate is “good enough”?

– When should assignments be reviewed?



Profile Model - Inputs

• Costs and durations of various benefits over first 12 months

• Which benefits?

– Loss of earnings, lump sum benefits and legal costs dominate 
clustering but are only weakly related to service requirements

– Tested activity variables (e.g. incoming phone calls) and various 
“research” variables not in the current processes

– Tried variations on the “standard” groupings

– Final groupings: Ambulance, Victorian Public Hospital, Victorian 
Private Hospital, Other Hospital, Medical Consultations, Medical 
Other, Paramedical Private, Paramedical Rehab Hospital, 
Occupational Therapy, Equipment, Paramedical Other



Profiles – How Many?

• No clear criteria for 
the “best” number

• Stability versus 
homogeneity
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Profiles – How Many?



Profiles – Two?



Profiles – Four?



Profiles – Six?



Profiles – Key Characteristics: Medical Costs
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Profiles – Key Characteristics: Treatment Duration
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Profiles – Key Characteristics: Number of Injuries
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Profiles – Key Characteristics: Type of Injury
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Profiles – Key Characteristics: Age of Client
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Profiles – Key Characteristics: Type of Road Use
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Assignment Model at Lodgement

• Key variables:

– Number of injuries

– Details of the most significant injury, for example, soft tissue, 
fractures or lacerations

– Age at accident

– Hospital name (smaller hospitals grouped)

– Road user type, for example, passenger, driver or motorcyclist



Assignment Model at Three Months

• The number of injuries is still a key variable

But,

• Paramedical payments start to play a key role

• The importance of age, hospital and road user type drop out

• Medical consultation payments and durations become important



Overall Assignment Model Accuracy

Assignment Time
Number of Profiles

2 4 6

Lodgement 79% 54% 48%

1 Month 81% 58% 53%

3 Months 89% 76% 72%

6 Months 93% 90% 87%



Assignment Model Accuracy by Profile

Profile % correctly assigned as profile 1-6

assigned Lodgement 1 month 3 months 6 months

1 75% 77% 86% 94%

2 54% 57% 74% 92%

3 23% 30% 55% 76%

4 22% 27% 52% 70%

5 28% 34% 56% 79%

6 40% 52% 79% 88%



Back to you … I’m sure you’ll fill up the remaining time!!



Reflections, considerations for use and the future

• The next evolution of TAC’s claim segmentation 
– From “low touch” to “no touch”
– Segment clients based on like service usage, not just “active or 

inactive” 

• Distribution within each profile allows for a targeted level of outlier claims 
– Match available resources

• Determination of future claims “streams” 
– Have developed six profiles but probably don’t need six separate 

streams

• Accuracy vs pragmatism 



Reflections, considerations for use and the future

• Big Data could shift things (a lot!) further

– Only used internal data to date

– Integration of TAC systems with our H&D stakeholders would be 
expected to improve segmentation further

– And beyond……..? 

• “Getting out of the way” of the clients with simpler needs allows a 
greater proportion of our focus to be on supporting clients with more 
complex needs



THANK YOU!


